Overseas Professional and Intercultural Training (OPIT) Program
Possible Internship Placements
The list below outlines possible internships and does not guarantee placement with a specific organization.
The availability of placements changes from year to year and depends on our partners’ capacities for
hosting an intern at any given time.
Placements are not limited to the internships listed here, so we encourage applicants to notify us if they are
interested in an organization or institution not listed below. American Councils will reach out to potential
placement organizations and identify internship hosts based on applicants’ preferences.
RUSSIA

Aspire2 International – [Education]
Aspire2 International is a leading New Zealand-based training provider that
offers people the education and skills to succeed in work and life. It offers
English courses, certificates, diplomas, career counseling and job placement
based on up-to-date techniques and knowledge, aligned with industry
standards.[link]

eski.mobi – [Technology]
eski.mobi is the leading studio in Russia for adapting websites to
smartphones. The company uses a unique technology that dramatically
decreases the time and resources required for successful adaptation.
Further, eski.mobi also develops AMP versions of websites, among other
services. eski.mobi has hundreds of clients, and its customer portfolio includes
South Korea’s Samsung, Denmark’s ECCO, and Russia’s Ozon.[link]

Global Startup – [Business, Entrepreneurship, Technology]

Global Startup is an international company with offices in Moscow and
London that works with entrepreneurs, supporting them to structure and
scale their business and products, define and grow their teams, and
measure progress and success. It consults startup executive teams and
boards, and partners with entrepreneurship support initiatives to provide
design, training, coaching, and mentoring. [link]

Global Venture Alliance – [Business, Entrepreneurship, Technology]
Global Venture Alliance works in a wide range of areas covering the
complete innovation ecosystem. These areas include financial instruments,
technology business acceleration services, powerful expo and event
organization, and information support of the venture industry.[link]

Iconic – [E-commerce, Fashion]

Iconic is a top e-commerce fashion rental service based in Moscow that
offers designer dresses through a custom online platform. [link]

Level Travel – [E-commerce]

Level Travel is a leading travel technology company that has developed a
unique solution for the vacation market to become an industry standard for
companies investing in package tour distribution. Among its clients are
Yandex, Rambler, Kayak, Tripadvisor, Thomas Cook and more. [link]

RealWeb – [Advertising, Marketing, Technology]
Realweb is one of the largest digital agencies in Russia with over 300
employees in Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Riga. As experts in paid search
marketing and display advertising, Realweb helps over 1,000 clients realize
their potential in the digital landscape, and develop and implement
marketing strategies. [link]
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